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Guide to Recruitment of Candidates (International Students)

for Spring Semester Dormitory of 2023

  We are recruiting dormitory students (international students) candidates for the 2023 academic year as follows, 

and depending on the COVID-19 situation, the dormitory operation can be arbitrarily changed or 

reduced(schedule, change of room, closure, etc.).

  Please make sure to read the notice before applying, and you are fully responsible for any disadvantages 

caused by the lack of knowledge of this notice.

Application Payment Assignment Move-in

2. 7.(Tue.) 10:00

~2. 9.(Thur.) 18:00

2. 13.(Mon.) 10:00

~2. 14.(Tue.) 16:00

2. 24.(Fri.) 22:00~

(Scheduled)

2. 26.(Sun.) 12:00

~2. 28.(Tue.) 18:00

Move-in documents required

1. Recruitment Guide

[Important information for spring semester dormitory in 2023]
- As the new construction of BTL dormitory (formerly Geungji-gwan, Hyupdong-gwan, and Munhwa-gwan area) proceeds,
it is expected that many inconveniences such as noise, dust, vibration, and traffic inconvenience will occur around the
Sungshil-gwan, Bongsa-gwan, Jinri-gwan, and Hwamok-gwan.
[Guide to installation of the dormitory-only application]

- Dormitory notices and health status records are provided through the dormitory app, so all residents must install and use
the Kyungpook National University dormitory app. ※ Installation and usage instructions: Refer to the notice on the dormitory
website
[Implementation of COVID-19 vaccination certificate and negative confirmation system]

- For new residents, only those who have been vaccinated against COVID-19 and only those who have confirmed a
negative PCR result(in the case of non-vaccinated persons) can move in.

  A. Opening Period: 2023. 2. 26.(Sun.) 12:00~2. 28.(Tue.) 12:00(115 days)

[Myungyui-gwan] 2023. 2. 26.(Sun.) 12:00∼7. 15.(Sat.) 12:00(140 days)

  B. Cafeteria(Cheomseong-gwan): 2023. 2. 26.(Sun.) Dinner~6. 20.(Tue.) Breakfast

※ Cafeteria operation may be suspended or changed due to COVID-19 or other circumstances, so it is recommended to

eat according to the number of meals selected so that there is no disadvantage in refunding food expenses in the future.

C. Qualification: All international students who are planning to attend at the KNU Daegu campus in the spring 

semester of 2023, who do not meet the restrict eligibility requirements below.

D. Restrict Eligibility

    1) As of the application period, students who passed the dormitory or who were given a candidate ranking

    2) Those who are not current students of Kyungpook National University as of spring semester of 2023

    3) Persons subject to disciplinary action in the dormitory(including those with high penalty points and those 

who were forced to leave the dormitory in 2023)

    4) Patients with infectious diseases and carriers

E. Notification

    1) Be sure to check your health condition before moving into the dormitory, and if you have any symptoms 

suspected of COVID-19, be sure to take a rapid antigen test(visit a respiratory clinic or test self kit) and 

recommend moving in after confirming negative.(If you are confirmed with COVID-19 after moving in, you 

will not be able to stay in the dormitory during the quarantine period.)

    2) All residents must install the Kyungpook National University dormitory app.(※ Dormitory notices are provided 

through the dormitory app)

    3) Due to the construction of new dormitories in the vicinity of Sungshil·Bongsa·Jilri·Hwamok-gwan, many 

inconveniences such as noise, dust, vibration, and traffic inconvenience are expected, so please refer to 
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it for your move-in plan.

      - Due to the construction of the new dormitory, the pedestrian path in front of the Jilri-gwan and 

Bongsa-gwan is narrow, so it may take a considerable amount of time to enter and exit the vehicle. 

(No parking in front of the Jilri-gwan and Bongsa-gwan, the vehicles must leave immediately after a 

temporary stop if you want to unload luggage.)

      - There is a risk of safety accidents due to the entry and exit of various construction vehicles and heavy 

construction equipment around the construction site, so refrain from access to the construction site and 

from pass nearby.

    4) Depending on the situation of new dormitory construction in the future, operation of Sungshil-gwan may 

be suspended from the second semester of 2023 (or winter vacation).

    5) Due to the unstable operation of the next-generation integrated information system of the dormitory, there 

may be obstacles may occur in the moving-in process such as application, payment, and room 

assignment. We ask for your generous understanding of all applicants.

    6) In principle, the dormitory for the spring semester of 2023 is operated as 2 people per room.

2. Residence Application

A. Application Period: 2. 7.(Tue.) 10:00∼2. 9.(Thur.) 18:00  ※ There is no extension of the period.

B. How To Apply  ※ Refer to the post on how to apply on the dormitory website.

    1) Fill out the move-in application form at the dormitory next-generation integrated information system 

(https://dormt.knu.ac.kr)

    2) Application process: Log in ▶ Click “입주신청(Apply for residence)” on the left menu ▶ Click “입주신청(Apply for 

residence)” in the upper right ▶ Agree to pledge ▶ Choose the apply semester(입주학기*) ▶ Enter the 

information of applier in the tab of ‘1.신청상세(Application Details)’ at the bottom of the screen ▶ Select the 

dormitory building you want to move in ▶ Click the ‘신청’

* Apply semester(입주학기): Choose 「2023년도 1학기」

     3) Notification

  - If you wish to apply for a single room in the Myungyui-gwan, you have to select from 우선선발대상자

        ※ That doesn't mean you're a priority selection.

  - After entering the application information, be sure to click the 「Save(저장)」 button and the pop-up 

window saying 「Saved successfully(정상적으로 저장되었습니다)」 will pop up to complete the 

application. After completing the application, be sure to check the application details.

  - Applications are not accepted after the application period, so if you have any problems with your 

application, please contact the dormitory administration office immediately.

3. How To Select

A. Candidates are ranked in the order of receipt of applications (first-come, first-served), and in the event of 

a vacancy, sequential selection is made.

B. Randomly assigned if there are not enough seats in the dormitory of your choice.

4. Announcement Of Candidate ranking (selection result)

A. Announcement Date: 2. 13.(Mon.) 10:00(Scheduled), Check at [dormt.knu.ac.kr ▶ 입주신청-선발결과탭]

1) Candidate rankings(selection results) must be checked in the integrated information system in person, and 

selected students must check, understand, and register the dormitory fee payment notice, which will be 

announced later along with the selection notice.

2) In the event of a vacancy, the candidate will be selected sequentially according to the ranking of 

candidates.

3) Selection schedules are subject to change depending on dormitory conditions.

B. Move-in Period: 2023. 2. 26.(Sun.) 12:00~18:00, 2. 27.(Mon.)~2. 28.(Tue.) 09:00~18:00 (3 days)
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5. Cancellation of Selection

A. If payment is not made within the payment period, it is considered that there is no intention of moving in 

and the selection is canceled.

B. Patients with infectious diseases and careers, and students deemed inappropriate for dormitory group life.

6. Dormitory Expenses

A. Payment Period: 2. 13.(Mon.) 10:00~2. 14.(Thur.) 16:00 ※ Note!! No extension of payment period.

B. How To Pay: Refer to the notice of payment of dormitory expenses later.

  C. Dormitory Expenses(Based on Spring semester in 2023, Units: won)

    1) Management Fee

      

Section
2 people / room 1 people / room

Bongsa·Hwamok-gwan Cheomseong-gwan Myungyui-gwan Myungyui-gwan

Room 579,600 650,500 791,900 1,345,800

Utility Fee Included in management fee

○ Operates with a maximum of 2 people per room, and the assigned room can be changed arbitrarily.
○ The number of opening days for the spring semester of 2023: 115 days / The number of opening days of
Myungyui-gwan: 140 days / Seperately charge during vacation period

○ Bongsa-gwan(Male), Hwamok-gwan(Female), Cheomseong-gwan (male/female), Myungyui-gwan (male/female)
○ Only medical, dental, and nursing graduate students can move-in for Myungyui-gwan

    2) Meal expense

      

Meal
Type

1 meal / day 1.5 meal / day 2 meal / day 2.5 meal / day 3 meal / day Meal Ticket

115 meals 172 meals 228 meals 285 meals s341 meal 0 meal

Unit price 4,000 3,700 3,400 3,100 2,700 -

Total 460,000 636,400 775,200 883,500 920,700 -

○ Cafeteria operation period: 2023. 2. 26.(Sun.) Dinner∼6. 20.(Tue.) Breakfast

○ Cheomseong-gwan cafeteria: only for Cheomseong-gwan students

○ Bongsa·Hwamok·Myungyui-gwan: No cafeteria (Cheomseong-gwan cafeteria not available)

○ Use of the cafeteria is optional, not mandatory

- If you choose to 매식(0 meal), you can use the cafeteria by purchasing a meal ticket (4,800 won / 1 meal) from the

food ticket vending machine at Cheomseonggwan cafeteria.

- Please refer to the notice on the dormitory homepage (http://dorm.knu.ac.kr) for details on the optional meal (meal ticket

system).

○ Meal tickets purchased individually from a meal ticket vending machine can only be used for the 2023 academic

year (until the end of February 2024)

○ Meal type cannot be changed after payment of dormitory expenses.

○ Cafeteria operation may be suspended or changed due to COVID-19 or other circumstances, so it is

recommended to eat according to the number of meals selected so that there is no disadvantage in refunding

food expenses in the future.

7. Cautious and Other Guidance

  A. All residents must be aware of and abide by the regulations and rules of KNU Dormitory.

  B. All residents must comply with quarantine measures, personal quarantine rules(wearing a mask indoor, hand 

washing, distancing, etc.), checking for fever once a day(if you don't do it three times in total, you will be 

forced moving out and not allowed to move in), and restrictions on stay out(exception when submitting an 

application for stay-out, if you stay out two times without permission, you will be forced moving out).

  C. Overseas entrants can move into the country only after 10 days have elapsed after entering the country 
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and submit a self-isolation release notice.

  D. If additional documents are required after moving in the dormitory, you must cooperate.

  E. Those selected for the first semester of 2023 who wish to stay in the existing room or move in together 

(roommate application, application for assignment with a Korean student), please apply to 

shinlkim@knu.ac.kr (Email title: [Room Assignment Request] )

  F. Graduate, undergraduates, and foreigners may be assigned together, and it is not allowed to enter other 

dormitory or rooms.

  G. If the qualification of occupancy is falsely stated or there is a reason for academic change(dropout, 

graduation, etc.), you shall voluntarily leave the dormitory immediately. If caught it, you will be forced to 

leave the dormitory.

  H. Please update your personal information (address, contact information, etc.) immediately as information on 

the dormitory may be sent to contacts through the integrated information system.

  I. There is not enough space in the parcel room, so please cooperate to receive the delivery directly. The 

administration office does not accept parcels instead.

  J. Use of public facilities(Physical fitness room, reading room, PC room, etc.) may be restricted.

  K. Depending on COVID-19 and other situations, adjustments to the opening schedule(such as postponement, 

extension, reduction, etc.), changes to the dormitory, or shifts to the room may occur arbitrarily, and 

residents must cooperate with it.

  L. Self-isolation may take place in some dormitory depending on the Covid-19 situation.

  M. Contact us

    - Administration office of dormitory

      (Jinli-gwan)(053)950-6681~2 / (Cheomseong-gwan)(053)950-4045 / (Nuri-gwan) (053)950-4047

    - Cheomseong‧Myungyui-gwan operator: (053)940-0231, Nuri-gwan operator: (053)714-3000

    - Dormitory Website: http://dorm.knu.ac.kr / Dormitory e-mail: housing@knu.ac.kr

    - Dormitory Adress: ○○-gwan, Kyungpook Univ. Dormitory, 80 Daehakro, Buk-gu, Daegu, Korea

                        (Myungyui-gwan: Myungyui-gwan, 16, Dongseong-ro 4-gil, Jung-gu, Daegu, Korea)

    - Dormitory Assistant Staff(everyday 21:00∼24:00)

  

Sungsil(A) Gengji(B) Hyupdong(C) Bongsa(D) Jinli(E) Hwamok(F) Hyangto(H) cheomseong(I) Myungyui(J) Nuri(K)

950-4061 950-4062 950-4063 950-4064 950-4065 950-4066 950-4067
M)940-0206
F)940-0207

661-0321
M)714-3606
F)714-3607

Dean of Kyungpook National University Dormitory


